February 11, 2008

Now Introducing LifeMel Immune
Support
Now, New Horizon is proud to introduce Life Mel Immune
Support, developed by Zuf Globus to work specifically on the
immune system. Long term usage of LifeMel Immune (one
teaspoon in the morning and one teaspoon in the evening)
can improve the functionality of the immune system and the
body's ability to resist infections and disease.
Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) February 11, 2008 -- New
Horizon LLC the exclusive USA distributor for Zuf Globus
laboratories in Israel has introduced their latest natural solution for people with a lowered immune
system. The immune system is the body's first line of defense in maintaining health, preventing illness, and hastening recovery. Many people experience a weakened immune system due to poor
sleep habits, unhealthy diets, post chemotherapy treatment, or other illnesses or medical conditions
such as HIV. Also, with age our immune system weakens, leaving us vulnerable to chronic diseases.
Zuf Globus laboratories in Israel has gone beyond the call of duty in helping people improve the
quality of their lives with a natural solution. Thirty years of research with an all natural approach of
feeding bees special nectars. The controlled formulas fed to the bees are specifically selected natural herbs to create special types of honey purposely targeted to assist the body in coping with various
conditions. This 'selected field technology' first led to the development of clinically tested LifeMel
Chemo Support.
Now, New Horizon is proud to introduce Life Mel Immune Support, developed by Zuf Globus to work
specifically on the immune system. Long term usage of LifeMel Immune (one teaspoon in the morning and one teaspoon in the evening) can improve the functionality of the immune system and the
body's ability to resist infections and disease.
With a strong healthy immune response our bodies not only become more resistant to colds, flu, and
disease but our quality of life improves. A stronger and fortified immune system can help us resist
some illnesses and LifeMel Immune can become the supplemental solution for healthy, strong bodies and immune systems.
For more information go to: http://lifemelusa.com/html/lifemel_immune.html

